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Travel writer, Jill Curtis is on
her next stop and is excited
to explore the local
distilleries. When the master
distiller is killed and his
daughter suspects murder,
Jill realizes that distilleries
brew more than just
bourbon.

Bourbon Tour
Mystery
by Mary Ellis
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Emma and her corgi,
Oliver, solve crimes in
the idyllic village of
Cornwall.

Chatty Corgi
Mystery
by Jennifer
Hawkins

Nora's new job as part of
the Castle Dark acting
troupe seems a dream
come true. Until a
castmate dies and she
has to dicover who is
taking the roll of villain to
seriously.

Dinner and a
Murder Mystery
by Verionic Bond



When a recent customer is
found dead, interrupting
her wedding reception,
Violet Waverly sets out to
solve the case.

A Magical Bookshop
Mystery by Amanda
Flower

Jodie Parker has started a
catering company, her
dream come true. The
dream is shattered a little
when her 1st job reminds
her just how small her
village is and not as quaint
as she remembers.

A Nosey Parker Cozy
Mystery by Fiona
Leitch

After her new business
gets a bad review, Chloe
becomes the prime
suspect when the critic is
found dead.

A Paint by Murder
Mystery
by Bailee Abbott

Author Tess Harlow and
her daughter need a fresh
start. But the 1st step into
her grandfather's rustic
cabin the woods doesn't
go as planned. Tess must
use her crime solving skills
to save her relaxing
getaway.

By the Book Mystery
by Tamara Berry

Tish reluctantly takes her
friend's place in a Bake-
Off. When two contestants
suddenly die, Tish has
more to worry about that
wether her cherry pie will
make the grade.

A Tish Tarragon
Mystery by Amy P.
Meade

Jude's decision to
redecorate her cottage
reopens an old case, when
a handbag, found behind
a wall panel, is linked to a
young woman's suspicious
disappearance.

Fethering Mystery
by Simon Brett

Lily is looking for a quiet
country visit witih her
friends. When the lady of
the house dies, Lily is
determined to learn the
truth of what is going on.

Lily Adler Mystery
by Katherine
Schellman

On the first night in her
new home Lucy hears
sounds, & discovers
footprints in the dust.
When a body is found in
the kitchen, she must
figure out what's going on
before her happiness is
ruined.

Lighthouse Library
Mystery
by Bailee Abbott

Jake and Ellie take a
catering job for amovie
icon's housewarming
party. When a storm
arrives setting the stage
for a killing spree, Jake
and Ellie must sift
through the suspects
before their own final
curtain call.

Death by Chocolate
Mystery
by Sarah Graves

For more great cozies visit our catalog!


